
 
  

A message from Jeni Stepanek, PhD (“Mattie’s mom”) 
 

Mattie J.T. Stepanek loved the gift of words.  
 

He loved studying words – in many languages, and he 
loved creating new words when he couldn’t find the perfect 
one to express a thought or intention.  
 

He loved putting words together to form short stories and 
essays and poetry and all sorts of passages – sometimes 
inspirational, sometimes philosophical, and sometimes 
simple or silly celebrations of nature and humanity.  
 

He loved penning letters to converse and communicate 
with friends and with local or global neighbors. And he 
loved planning lessons – sometimes outlining speeches 
for adults and sometimes Sunday school classes for kids.  
 

He loved making lists – of things to do and to remember, 
of things that mattered or needed attention, even lists of 
things to list! And he loved his ever-growing file of brief 
“Fortunes, Prayers, & Quotes” that he gave as gifts. 
 

And while he engaged in daily prayer – recitations of 
traditional devotions and also personal and unscripted 
soul-chats with God – he loved when his heart and mind 
and spirit came together in a way that resulted in a psalm. 
In a journal entry, Mattie once wrote that a psalm is 
“a sacred space and special shape expressing songful 
praise, and where poetry and prayer meet with purpose!”  
 

Yes! Mattie loved the gift of words, and he found purpose 
in shaping words into messages that helped people smile, 
or think, or wonder, or learn, or hope, or grow, or realize 
and recognize love and peace and the presence of God 
among us – always. This was Mattie’s “Heartsong.” 
 

February is a month that we reflect on love and connect 
with others to express love on St. Valentine’s Day. It is 
also a month dedicated to educating ourselves and others 
about Black History, so that we are able to honor our 
brothers and sisters of color, and to commemorate their 
purpose and gifts for our world.  
 

During this month of love, I offer a psalm Mattie wrote to 
praise the blessed connection between God and the 
Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr., who lived with purpose 
despite so many burdens amid his blessings. Please 
read… then reflect, respond, and reach out – with love. 
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“Have you been to the mountaintop, and seen the Goodness of the Lord?” 
           Mattie J.T. Stepanek 

Mattie4Saint@gmail.com 
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Let us pray: Dear God, Help us to recognize and realize Your love for all of creation, expressed through 
your gifts of purpose for each person. Help us to know love, to celebrate love, and to be a source of love 
for all other people. Help us to be a witness to Your love, during times weighted with burdens and also 

during times lifted with blessings, so that we see, and be a reflection of the Goodness of the Lord. Amen. 
 



 

 

Reflect, Respond, Reach Out  
Theme - Month Year 
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Suggested conversation and activity tips for exploring the message using 
Mattie’s “Three Choices to Peace” template à 

Reflect (Want/Seek), Respond (Live/Make), Reach Out (Share/Bring) 
 

Read “Psalm for Martin” by Mattie J.T. Stepanek 
-- a Heartsong he penned at age 11 --  

to express “love” of God and people, in song and praise. 
 

 
 
 

REFLECT on the message within…  
 Prayer, meditation, and thoughts; journaling and conversation…  
What does this message mean to you?  
Do you want this message in your heart, mind, and spirit? 
How can you SEEK to embrace this message in attitude?  
 
RESPOND to the message with others…  
 Words and group discussions; actions and deeds…  
What does this message look like from you, and with others?  
Can you live this message in your private and public life? 
How can you MAKE this message a part of your life in habit? 
 
REACH OUT with the message for our world…  
 Beyond classrooms, family, or community; projects, connections…  
What does this message become when offered to others?  
How can share this message in your community? Beyond? 
How can you BRING this message to other people as a reality? 
 

 
 
 

Reflect:  
In the poem – consider Mattie’s reference to the “the mountaintop.”  
 -- What does it mean to “climb a mountain?” to “have a mountaintop moment?” to be in a valley?  
 -- What does Mattie say about climbing to the “mountaintop?” Why is it there that we see “the Goodness of the Lord?” 
 -- Why is this psalm dedicated to Martin? What references to the “mountaintop” are in the Bible? in speeches by Martin Luther King, Jr.? 
 -- What were some challenges and joys of Mattie’s & Martin’s lives – burdens and blessings that would be valley or mountaintop truths?  
 -- What are some of your valley moments? your challenges and “climbing” experiences? your mountaintop moments?  
Respond:  
Express the “mountaintop” and seeing “the Goodness of the Lord” in word and/or art.”  
 -- Create Valentine’s messages for family and friends and even local or global neighbors you have not yet met,  
    with images and messages of mountains and light, and the love of God for all people. 
Mattie once wrote that a psalm is where “poetry and prayer meet with purpose.”  
 -- Read Mattie’s psalm with others – taking turns and sharing in the verses and refrain. 
 -- Create a psalm of your own – expressing your purpose, or God’s love, or other praises that celebration creation and humanity. 
Reach Out:   
Visit and share (or send) your messages (art, psalms, cards…) with other children and families and communities beyond your own…  
include people in need of love, and hope and purpose – such as those in shelter for homeless people or a nursing home for the elderly.  

Children, Tweens, & Teens – and --  
   Families, Classrooms, Businesses, Communities:  
 

All ages – Read or listen to Mattie’s “Psalm for Martin” poem 
(from his Reflection of a Peacemaker book) 
 

Teens & Adults – also read the February “Love” theme message 
from Mattie’s Guild (www.Mattie4Sainthood.org) 
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